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ABSTRACT
Meeting sharing involving video collaboration tools typically occurs over multiple
devices, which often have different screen sizes. When attending a meeting on a small
screened device, it is sometimes difficult for a user to determine the focus area (or a Region
of Interest) of a screen that is being shared. For example, while sharing a picture of a
scenery and while describing an object, a user attending a meeting that is using a smaller
screen (e.g., from a mobile device) may need to scroll and zoom to a particular area.
Additionally, this issue may occur for instances involving sharing from a mobile screen
when receptors have a larger screen as it can be difficult to determine the focus area on a
larger screen. Presented herein are techniques to address these issues using existing audio
and video inputs to make an educated guess regarding the focus area for a presentation. In
particular, the techniques may include highlighting a focus area (e.g., using a marking or
zooming to a particular area) by interpreting a presenter's voice, using eyeball tracking
techniques, and preparing a focus area using voice cues. The techniques herein may further
provide for dynamically rendering a presentation or other content/shared video on receiver
screens such that a receiving user has the best view at which the most relevant content is
visible and legible.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
When engaged in a meeting while utilizing a video collaboration tool, such as a
video teleconferencing tool, it can often be difficult to determine a focus area when meeting
participants share content, especially for instances in which participants may be using
devices having different screen sizes. For example, if different participants use devices of
different screen resolutions, and content in applications might be zoomed at different
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levels, content rendering may not perform well for all receiver screen resolutions, which
can result in participants asking the presenter to zoom the content, or manually zooming
and panning the presentation video on their screens.
Other meeting layout issues can occur for meetings involving multiple clients. For
example, if a meeting client prioritizes a presenter and/or participant video overlay over
presentations, parts of the presentation can be masked by video or the presentation may be
too small. In another example, if a meeting client layout prioritizes a presentation view,
enough space might not be available to show presenter and other participant videos.
Various solutions to such challenges are provided herein through various
techniques. A first technique provides for highlighting a focus area (e.g., using a marking
or zooming to a particular area) by interpreting a presenter's voice, using eyeball tracking
techniques, and preparing a focus area using voice cues. For example, during operation,
this technique herein may provide for the ability to attempt to identify a focus area of a
screen using microphone and camera inputs for a device and also using various machine
learning algorithms.
A second technique provided by this proposal may further provide for dynamically
rendering a presentation or other content/shared video on receiver screens such that a
receiving user has the best view at which the most relevant content is visible and legible.
Broadly, the dynamic rendering can be performed by detecting key objects and glyphs in a
presenter's video and within the presenter's focus regions (e.g., based on gaze, gestures,
mouse movements, transcript topics, etc.) and transmitting this information with the video
such that a receiver can compute the best zoom/pan for the local screen size, resolution,
and viewing distance.
Consider various components of a system, as shown in Figure 1, which may be
utilized for the first technique of this proposal. As illustrated in Figure 1, live eyeball
tracking and analysis, live voice data analysis, reverse image search analysis, user input
key focus area information, and attendee screen resolution information, may each provide
an input to focus area identification and mapping logic, which can utilize intelligent
learning to pick the most appropriate key interest area from multiple possible options.
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Figure 1: Example System to Facilitate Focus Area Identification
As illustrated in Figure 1, the focus area identification and mapping logic can obtain
the various inputs to make an informed decision regarding a focus area. In one instance,
the processing can be performed on a server side and presented to clients. The inputs can
be treated as weighted inputs. For example, the User Input Key area focus may receive a
higher weighting. Further, since it is easy to check the focus area matching voice or visual
cues, these may receive a higher weighting when selecting the interest area in a slide.
Live voice and eyeball tracking can be used together in conjunction to determine
an interest area. For example, using a video input, the gaze of the presenter can be
determined using well-known eyeball tracking methods. This will help in determining
focus area of the presenter. In one instance, such video can used as a calibration tool for
better prediction for an area to be highlighted. The solution may rely on other in order to
determine a best effort on the possible Region of Interest from the available real estate of
a presentation. For example, voice data analysis may provide another input in determining
the Region of Interest area in which the focus area can be interpreted using text to speech
synthesis, which is often provided for collaboration tools.
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In one instance, voice cues may be provided a higher weighting, as technology
regarding voice cues is advanced. However, at a later stage, the weighting can be adjusted,
so that more accurate predictions can be given can could be superimposed to data from the
attendee screen resolution list to figure out the exact location of interest area. The attendee
screen resolution list may track screen sizes, resolution, screen types (e.g., mobile or
desktop), multiple screens being utilized, etc. for various meeting attendees so that the
focus area can be properly mapped with respect to each screen.
Reverse image search analysis can be used to analyze slides assign blocks of focus
area, which may be of key interest. Slides can be scanned live and major areas can be
identified. Reverse image processing can be used to label each region of Interest.
The user input key focus area information may optionally be used in some instances
in which a presenter can record the focus area and cue words, which can help in
identification of key interest areas.

The cues can be both visual (e.g., a clearly

differentiable gesture) and/or voice cues. Voice cues and visual gesture need to be input to
the tool early. After that, just like animation organization for a presentation, a presenter
should be able to add focus area in the slides and map to the cues. This can be updated to
an online meeting and will become the part of the meeting. The user input can helps in
determining the exact Region of Interest for a presenter.
During operation, various machine learning algorithms can be applied via the focus
area identification and mapping logic to understand the interest area of the presenter screen.
Such algorithms may include, but not be limited to correlation matrix heat maps, spatialtemporal residual networks, and/or the like. In some instances, domain expertise can be
utilized such that learning algorithms can be tailored to start a focus area that is of specific
colors, font sizes, pictures, or even news articles. A best fit model can be applied
considering the weightings from various inputs to mark the focus area.
A screen translator and highlighter can generate an output user interface (UI) for
the processing. According to the presenter input, a specific focus area can be highlighted
or in case of a smaller mobile screen, appropriate screen zooming can be activated.
Consider an example involving Figure 2, below.
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Figure 2: Example Scenario
For the example shown in Figure 2, when the shared screen illustrates pictures of
animals and presenter is talking about, say, a lion, the lion among the pictures can be boxed
(highlighted) on a larger screen. For smaller screens, such as in the case of a handheld
mobile, instead of being highlighted, the particular part of the screen can made the focus
area. This can extended to graph, articles, numbers, etc.
This proposed solution may impact many types of presentations, such as for
educational purposes, seminars, group meetings, etc. In some instances, a user may be able
to turn the feature OFF or ON as needed per the privacy policy. In some instances, this
solution can be extended to also select a focus area based on attendee names, which may
not be limited to presentation scenarios. For example, consider a scenario involving a
teacher and many students for a virtual class. In this example, the teacher can call the name
of the student and the video of student will become come to focus.
Further, video or slide sharing may be provided based on an audio cue in some
instances. This may be useful for users from non-technical backgrounds working with
virtual collaboration tools, such as a teacher. In this example, a teacher could share a video
about a 'car' by just saying, "Show the car video," which could trigger the sharing of a video
of a car from a shared folder without any further clicks. Accordingly, this first technique
may greatly improve customer experience during meetings.
Turning to the second technique of this proposal, the second technique may provide
for dynamically rendering a presentation or other content/shared video on receiver screens
such that a receiving user has the best view at which the most relevant content is visible
and legible. As discussed in further detail below, the dynamic rendering can be performed
by detecting key objects and glyphs in a presenter's video and within the presenter's focus
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regions (based on gaze, gestures, mouse movements, transcript topics etc.) and transmitting
this information with the video such that a receiver can compute the best zoom/pan for the
local screen size, resolution and viewing distance.
The second technique may facilitate providing the best content possible rendering
of presentation/whiteboard content on receiver devices using various mechanisms in order
to provide a better experience to meeting participants. For example, a reasonably simple
Artificial Intelligence (AI) model, preferably based on a convolutional neural network
(CNN) architecture, can be developed to detect white space in presentation video images.
This model can be trained on common presentation images with varying backgrounds that
will be considered as white-space for a presentation.
In one instance, a region based CNN (R-CNN) stack that is used for object detection
could be modified for this purpose in order detect objects and subtract their bounds to
identify background. Once the white space is identified, presenter and participant video
can be safely overlaid on the white-space region without masking the presentation video to
the receiver. The size, crop rectangle and transparency for the presenter video can be
chosen based on the properties of the identified white-space region, the receiver screen
resolution and user preferences. This would provide for the ability to also increase the size
of the presentation video layout in some cases.
An AI model is recommended in place of standard image processing algorithms so
that common backgrounds that have discontinuities are detected accurately. For example,
consider an empty grid in a spreadsheet image. In this example, a standard image
processing algorithm would detect this as whitespace.
Thus, an AI model can be developed to detect text and common object symbols in
a presentation image. Once these objects are detected, a normalized size is computed for
these artifacts and an assessment is made on whether these would be legible on a receiver's
screen based on the screen resolution and distance of the viewer from the screen. Then, the
presentation image can be dynamically zoomed to a sufficient level so that the receiver can
understand the information on the image. The distance of the viewer from the screen can
be computed using object analysis (e.g., temporal parallax analysis) on received video
and/or speech analysis.
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It is possible that the presenter image, when zoomed as discussed above, might be
too big for a receiver screen layout. In such cases, the receiving participant will be allowed
to pan the image. If the presenter's focus can be tracked (via tracking gaze, mouse pointer,
etc.) and if the focus is stable enough to provide a smooth experience, this data could be
used to auto-pan the presentation as well. The region of current interest can also be detected
by matching topics in live transcript against objects and text detected in the video.
The logic to analyze the presentation image for white-space might be situated along
with the meeting service or in the endpoints, though this should be light enough to execute
on endpoints. Analysis of presentation images for text artifacts is best performed using the
presenter's resolution, so it might be best to do this either along with the meeting service
(e.g., either on premise or in the cloud) or on the presenter's client.
Data on the location and size of the artifacts can then be sent along with the video
so that layout renderers (either during media mixing or during local rendering) can perform
zoom/pan functions based on receiver screen resolution. This data can be encoded in the
video stream using steganographic techniques or it can be encoded as a data channel that
is time-aligned with the video stream.
The AI model detection for text and common object symbols and the autozoom/pan operations could be applied directly for whiteboard content as well, in some
instances. However, for whiteboard content scenarios, white space detection may be
performed by encoding white-space regions when a whiteboard image is generated, unless
the client is of an older version that does not support such encoding. In some instances, an
AI model can be used on the receiver for whiteboard content scenarios if such encoding is
not possible. Receiving clients can usually compute the list of artifacts and their sizes
directly from the data when vector encoding is used (e.g., via scalable vector graphics
(SVG) processes).
A general flow diagram for the second technique in which dynamic rendering for a
presentation can be provided is illustrated in Figure 2, below.
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Figure 2: Flow Diagram for Dynamic Presentation Rendering
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In some instances, space and time thresholds might be applied for the second
technique such that the zooming and panning experience can be smoothed. For example,
redraws may be performed only if the content shifts by a certain number of pixels and could
be tuned to occur with a minimum frequency (e.g., once every 5 seconds). These
parameters can be tuned based on persistence of vision, but it might be advantageous to
train an AI model to compute the best values based on the type of content being displayed.
In one example, an algorithm for computing the size of the viewport can be
provided as follows:
for each (focus_region_bound) {
final_bound = expand_focus_region_bound(focus_region_bound)
for each object in final_bound {
//assume 0.25 degrees viewing arc for legibility
min_text_height = viewing_distance*tan(0.25)
zoom_factor = min_text_height/object_text_height
if (final_zoom_factor > zoom_factor) {
final_zoom_factor = zoom_factor
}
}
}
if (final_zoom_factor <= 1) {
final_zoom_factor = 1
}
final_center = find_center(final_bound)
//calculate target viewport bounds based on target resolution
//render content such that final_center maps to receiver
screen center

In should be noted that the example algorithm illustrated above would need to be
tuned for corner cases like the case where the computer zoom factor is not viable for the
receiver screen.
In summary, the second technique may uniquely provide an application for
rendering of video views at an appropriate pan/zoom level for a presentation. Thus,
broadly, the second technique may provide an AI model to detect actual information
content in a desktop share and other presentation video and utilize this detected content to
locate regions for placement of participant video views. Logical functionality may also be
provided to detect the legibility of information content in a desktop share and other
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presentation video based on the receiver device's resolution and distance of the receiving
user from the screen.
Additionally, using the location of the most relevant objects on a desktop share and
other presentation video, which can be detected based on presenter's actions like gaze,
mouse pointer movement, touch and other gestures, topics in live transcript, can provide
for the ability auto-zoom and/or auto-pan content rendered on a receiver's screen such that
the receiver obtains a most legible view of the content.
Accordingly, techniques herein advantageously provide for the ability to highlight
a focus area (e.g., using a marking or zooming to a particular area) by interpreting a
presenter's voice, using eyeball tracking techniques, and preparing a focus area using voice
cues. The techniques herein may further provide for the ability to dynamically render a
presentation or other content/shared video on receiver screens such that a receiving user
has the best view at which the most relevant content is visible and legible.
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